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PREZ SEZ

Sid Brown

September is here and Fall is in the air already!? Am I still in Georgia? So
much for “global warming”… maybe that’s why they changed its name to
“climate change!” I remember in the 70s they were reporting we were headed for
another mini ice age. Oh well…they can’t even predict the weather for the game
on Saturday or my flight on Sunday. Guess I can’t expect them to get it right for
the whole planet either.
I want to take a little time to fill you in on our upcoming events. I hope you
are ready for some flying, fun and of course work because we have several
events this month and next. As you read this, the South Carolina Breakfast Club
has already flown by and Triple Tree Aerodrome Fly-In and Bob Rhode’s Fly-in
BBQ are right here on us. Triple Tree is September 4-8 and Bob Rhodes' BBQ
Fly-in is Sunday, September 8. Our meeting is later in the month because the
month started on a Sunday, so our meeting will be on Saturday, September 14.
Hope to see many of you at these events. I plan to attend the Rhodes BBQ and
of course our meeting and may even make it to Triple Tree. We will be
finalizing the plans for our two October fly-ins at our September meeting so
please plan to attend!
October will be just as full. The South Carolina Breakfast Club will be at
Camden on October 6. Our October meeting will be on Saturday, October 12 at
10:00 am. Please make note of the time change. At our meeting we will work on
the people movers and finish up anything else needed for Boshears Skyfest
2013. We will have a cold cuts lunch around 12:30 or whenever we finish the
work. Boshears will be held on Saturday and Sunday, October 19-20. Please
plan on flying in, helping out and enjoying the air show. If you would like to
volunteer please contact Al Nodorft or myself. We will be parking club
members’ airplanes around and near our tent as we have in the past so please let
me know if you will be flying into Boshears. The Wrens Fall Fly-in will be
Friday and Saturday, October 25 and 26 at the Wrens Municipal airport (65J).
Please plan to fly in or drive in for breakfast at the Wrens hangar around 9:00
am on Saturday the 26th.
Whew! That is a bunch of stuff and I only named about half of the aviation
opportunities in our area over the next two months. If you don’t get any flying
time or at least fly-in time it’s not because we didn’t give you a chance! I look
forward to seeing you and these events! And as always …
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Keep ‘em flying!

Sid

At the August 10th meeting Bob Rhodes finalized the Rhodes BBQ date as
September 8 not 15 – see the Upcoming Events in this newsletter.
Also, Our September club meeting will be at 12:30 PM on September 14 –
the Saturday after the Rhodes BBQ Fly-in.

Minutes of the Meeting for EAA Chapter 172

August 10, 2013
The weather was comfortable, with a blue sky scattered with puffy cumulous clouds. The
temperature was in the low 80s. Before the meeting, 23 members, their families, and a guest
enjoyed the breakfast -- eggs, grits, bacon, toast, and sausages -- prepared by Sid & Ben Brown
as well as chefs Gary Harden and Steve Thomson. The Aerospouses, Shirley Harden and
Frances Weiss, prepared the tables and set out the side dishes. Two planes were on the field. At
9:02 AM guest Rev. David Hibberts, pastor of the Louisville, Georgia, United Methodist
Church, gave the invocation and everyone ate. At the short business meeting, starting at 9:37
AM during the meal, President Sid Brown thanked those who helped prepare and set out the
breakfast. He welcomed our guest, Rev. Hibberts.
Rev. Hibberts
Old Business: Steve Thompson moved to accept the minutes for the last meeting. Joe Britt seconded the motion and it was
approved.
Dennis Allen mentioned those who went to Oshkosh (July 29 – August 4): Dennis, Joe Britt, Don Bush, and Sam Hart.
Dennis and Don said they saw the Terrafugia roadable aircraft. Steve Thompson commented that for the cost of the
Terrafugia (up to $250,000 now) he could buy a good used airplane and also enough decent used cars to leave at the
various airports he might fly to so he would always have a car to use after he landed. One could have a decent $75,000
plane plus perhaps 10-15 cars left at various airports!
New Business: Charlie Connell told the group that club member Al Newman, Sr. had died the day before (August 9).
According to Charlie, Al only found out about his cancer a month and a half ago. The viewing will be tomorrow, Sunday,
from 4:00 PM to 6:00 PM at the Poteet funeral home on Davis Rd. in Augusta. Funeral services would be Monday at
Warren Baptist Church at 11:00 AM with the burial at Westover Memorial Park.
Shirley Harden reminded everyone that the club social eat-out for August 22nd would be at the Village Deli, on
Wrightsboro Rd. in Augusta.
Sid Brown brought up some future events. He wanted to know whether we should have a meeting on October 12, perhaps
about the upcoming Boshears and Wrens fly-ins. After some discussion Steve Thompson moved to have a meeting at 10:00
AM on that day. The motion was seconded by Ron Haley and Pierre Smith and approved. Sid said it would be somewhat
of a “work day” and that after making sure everything was ready for Boshears we would have a cold cuts meal, perhaps
around noon. President Brown also that we need to bring our planes to the two fly-ins. Pierre Smith said that a well-known
aviator he knows will have a big display of aircraft at Boshears.
There was a very informative discussion about Wootten York’s fatal plane crash on October 22, 2011. The NTSB had just
released the factual account on 06/25/13 which was written about in our August newsletter. In particular, the NTSB had
this statement about the internal forward Y-tail attachment structure where the breakup appeared to have initiated:
“General examination of the aircraft structure revealed several areas of ‘less-than-optimal’ construction techniques. These
included a lack of deburring drilled holes, notching from metal cuts that were not smoothed out, excessive chamfers, misdrilled holes, and the use of oversized washers to cover mis-drilled holes.” Note that Wootten did not build the plane and
had purchased the light-sport Waiex aircraft used and had only worked on some brake and nose-wheel issues.
Club member CFI Pierre Smith stressed that everyone should have a “pre-buy” inspection made on any
aircraft before putting money down for it. Steve Thompson discussed improperly installed rivets on
some aircraft he has looked at. Sid Brown observed that we need to let our more experienced members
examine planes we want to buy.
Bob Rhodes called someone to verify that the September Rhodes barbecue would be on September 8 not
15. Bob said that the fly-in is the second Sunday – the 8th of September not the second full weekend of
September.
Frances Weiss moved to adjourn the meeting. George Weiss seconded the motion and the meeting adjourned at 10:06 AM.

